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By Ted Dawe

Polis Books, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. From the
Award-winning author of INTO THE RIVER comes a riveting and action-packed novel that asks one
question: Which street racer really controls the strip? Thunder Road - You find it in any city after the
cops are in bed. It s where street racers go to test their machines - and their nerve. For Devon
Santos and Trace it s the steep rising pitch of the turbo, the screaming tires and curtain of white
smoke hanging behind them: everything that spells street racing. Trace has grown out of smalltown ways. He s hungry for more. In Auckland he hooks up with Devon, a guy with the Midas touch,
who introduces Trace to burn-offs, big city style. Soon everything is smoking. There is a code with
drivers: you don t criticize and you don t show fear. When Trace falls for a girl even Devon says is
out of his league, loyalties are stretched. Then Devon hits on a scheme for hauling in cash. Soon
enough he and Trace find out who really controls the strip. As the underworld closes in, it looks like
their friendship and their...
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Reviews
This is an awesome publication i have at any time read. Of course, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will like just how the author
write this book.
-- Prof. Herta Mann
I actually started reading this article ebook. I actually have read and i also am certain that i will likely to go through once again again in the future. You are
going to like just how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Mariane Kerluke
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